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Are Announced

Plans Change j
In Constitution I

Students Receive Dramatic Awards
For W ork on Productions
Presented February 26

J0HN8BUD

New ASM SU G overnm ent

«* U «r Inter.

arertn/^1 tWQ Montaaa mums
.hote In tho department of ju s-

,« .

Jon r«»<l about Justin H iller,
•Pwlal assistant to Cummings, In
W ednesday. Kalmln. T w o w eek.
read about the senate's
confirmation o f Carl McFarland as
assistant attorney-general.
Tom Oedgoud says that news
papermen in Chicago are so numeron* and so d affy that they “ run
around in herds." Which indicates
th* western Influence on a Chicago

In Fire Control

« — iv J Sigma TLambda
o

Chapter W ill Merge

Pharmacy Professor Investigates
Fiber and Fat Content
Of Forest Plants

W ith Strong National

Dr. Leon Richards o f the uni
versity's pharmacy school has be
gun a study into a phase o f forest
tire research that has never before
been examined. By chemical an
alysis of the erode fiber and fat
fiber content and calorific values
o f plants during the fire season, he
hopes to find some measurable
chemical factor which w ill Indicate
why plants that retard fires In mid
season help spread fires during the
heavy burn season.

Fraternity O fficials, Representatives A rrive to Attend

W ill B e E ffective

Members o f H onorary W ill Begin Ticket Sale M onday

thlnk

Does Research

Montana Masquers hare awarded
Next Year
points to 119 students who ap
peared in and worked behind stage
12-Piece Band to F a m ish Music
Extensive
changes In the student
on the presentation o f “ Bury the
Dead" and the “ Sabine Women” government program may be forth
coming, according to Ray Whit
Second Military ball, sponsored by Scabbard and Blade, na February 26.
Ten points were awarded to: comb, student body president, but
tional m ilitary fraternity, w ill be held A p ril 17, in the Gold
Ruth Chrlstlanl, Red Lodge; Jol- will necessitate a complete over
room o f the Student Union building. “ R e d ” J effrey and his
mae Pollock, Choteau; Helen John hauling of the ASMSU constitution.
popular 12-piece dance band w ill furnish the music. The hon son, Monarch; Mark Perranlt, Sher
F or this reason constitutional re
orary Co-ed Colonel will bo ch osen *
idan; Violet Thomson, Helena; Jac vision has been practically at a
from a carefully selected group In |V ^ n r l r P j'O P T C S S G S
Rlmel, Missoula; Betty Jane M1I- standstill for the past few weeks,
such a way that the outcome wlll|
&
burn, Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas; Whitcomb explained. W ork on re
be a secret and perhaps a surprise!
moving repetitions and Inconsistent
Jack Chisholm, East Helena.
to even Scabbtrd and Blade mem
Nine points to: Gerald Evans, material from the present constitu
bers.
W yola; William Bartley, Great tion was started early this year
One hundred-fifty tickets have
Falls;
Hugh Galusha, Helena; after presentation o f data on other
been printed and Just that number]
---------------Vernon Hnck, Kallepell; Jean Rue- university constitutions by Mortar
w ill be sold. Scabbard and Blade |Employees Begin Escalation and nauver, Plains.
board, senior women's honorary
Foundation for. New
ticket committee announced last
Eight points were awarded to: society, follow ing a widespread
Art
Museum
night that upper classmen will be
Frank Stanton, Hamilton; Koyne survey. Any changes In the govern

F or Annual D a n ce; Comm ittee Selects Jeffrey’ s

W eek-End Cerem onies; V isiting Delegates
T o Initiate Actives, Alum ni
Installation o f the Beta Epsilon chapter o f Theta Chi fra
ternity this week-end w ill herald the spring social season and
mark the end o f tw o y ears’ negotiations fo r a local m erger o f
Delta Sigma Lam bda with Theta Chi, strong national frater.........................................................

♦ nlty, according to Selden Frlsbee,

I
o f the present local Delta
Sigma Lambda. This w ill be the
first merger o f one national social
For some time Dr. Richards has
fraternity with another on the uni
worked with forestry authorities in
versity campus.
pursuit o f Information which he
Student Politics W ill Be Included
J w# r * * w *S® b e would hare
hopes will be o f benefit toward the
Taking part In the installation
In Convention Theme
**Jd “ K»ngs." The western Jargon
prevention of fires.
ceremonies this afternoon and to
j* probably m ore picturesque. Cer
Dr. Richards began his work In
morrow are Judge A. H. Aldridge,
Virginia Lou Walters, Missoula,
tainly It’ s m ore descriptive.
.
1936, laying out six lots near the
Trenton, New Jeraey, executive
the newly elected president o f
Northern Rocky Mountain Experi
secretary o f Theta Chi, who arrived
given
preference
over
freshmen
mental
set-np
will
not
g
o
Into
ef
AWS,
will represent the local group
Osborne, Livingston; Robert Gail,
If you want a solid hour o f
yesterday afternoon; Cal Phillips,
ment station at Priest River, Idaho.
at the eighth biennial conference of
laughs, get hold o f the tw o latest when the tickets are scarce. A
With the arrival o f fair weather Billings; James Martin, Missoula; fect this year.
Spokane, Washington, regional In
This part o f the project, a phase of
Revisions In the nominating sys
associated women Btudente at the
copies o f Ballyhoo. The way the novel and appropriate ceremony this week building construction W ocdburn Brown, H amilton; James
the work of the fire protection di-j
spector o f Theta Chi, and Dr. WobUniversity o f Southern California,
Reynolds, Billings; Robert Fromm, tem were also mentioned by Whit
magatlne pulverizes Reader's Di will be displayed by the cadet bat
ster, alumni advisor from Washing
vision headed by H. T. Gisborne,
swung
into
high
speed,
enabling
the
Helena; Phil Payne, Missoula; comb. These changes would be ar was under the personal supervision March 31 through April 3.
gest and Coronet Is nothing short talion officers. Tickets may be
ton State college at Pullman. Theta
secured from all members o f Scab employ o f approximately forty men John Alexander, W hitehall; Ger ranged by revisions In the constitu
She w ill leave Saturday for the
o f sensational.
o f George Jameson.
Each plot
men together with Brandt Bartels,
bard and Blade starting next Mon on the erection of the $180,000 jour aldine Weber, Dutton; Helen Par tional by-laws which would place
conference, at which every state
president o f the Washington State
measured 26 by 60 feet. Three of
Bob Bates, whom you'll remem. day at the price o f $2. Merritt nalism building and excavation and sons, Helena; Ann Prendergast, nominations more advantageously the plots were denuded of weeds, university will have a delegate.
Theta Cht chapter, w ill form the In
Politics in student government
ber won a Rhodes Scholarship last “ Red” Warden, captain, urges up foundation of the $32,727 art mu Butte; Mary Fickes, Missoula; Clar- before the stadents.
stallation committee for the week
grasses and other vegetation, while
A program for the promotion and
and orientation for freshmen and
etta Dunn, Great F alls; Archie
December, has received notification perclassmen to secure tickets im
end ceremonies. Representatives of
the other three plots were left In
seum.
new students w ill be part o f the
Bray, Helena;
Grace Virginia development o f the university golf the natural state.
o f which college at Oxford he’ ll at mediately as a large number of
the University o f Washington, Uni
Carpenters
employed
In
construc
lower
classmen
have
been
Inquiring
general
theme o f the convention,
course
Is
also
being
sponsored
by
Haight, Suffolk; Pat Benson, Port
tend. It’ s Wad ham. Most o f the
versity o f Oregon, Oregon State col
During the follow ing summer,
tion o f the Journalism building are land, Oregon; Mollle Mae Dearth,! Central board. An attendant will be
"D oes this foretell a nobler race?”
American Rhodes scholars fo r 1937 about Military ball tickets since
lege and North Dakota State col
fires were started on each o f the
hired and more money will be spent
(there are 32) wlU leave together late last quarter and the ticket sale now erecting wall forms. It is Whitehall.
lege Theta Chi chapters w ill also
plots and measurements o f the
planned that concrete will be
Seven points were awarded to; In maintenance of the grounds. “ It spread o f the fire were taken every
during the latter part o f September. Is limited.
be present.
Los
A
ngeles
Press
Committees to aid In preparing poured for the walls either Monday Carl Chambers, Billings; Donald Is hoped that student Interest will
For the first (line In the history o f
two minutes. The results clearly
R equests Short Story Initiation o f all Delta Sigma
Rhodes awards tw o Montana men for the ball are: Tickets— Byron or Tuesday of next week. The walls Butler, Hamilton; Robert Conway,i be aroused In order that they w ill |showed that the green vegetation!
Lambda actives Into Theta Chi
Price,
Laurel; James Paulson, and floors of the building will be Livingston; Donald Sharp, Mis avail themselves of the opportunity
won scholarships fo r the same year
in the “ natural” plots slowed up|
started this noon and will continue
Wllllam Saroyan's first published
when Bates and Wallace Brooke,' Sand Coulee; Jack Miller, Missoula, concrete and steel construction. soula; R obert Warren, Glendive; to use their own golf course,” the fire which moved briskly
until dinner In the chapter house
The walls will be faced with a brick William Breen, Butte; Tom Hood,: W hitcomb concluded.
short story which appeared In the
Helena man attending Stanford,! and Dan Nelson, Mlssoulat Pro
throngh the denuded plots.
at 340 University avenue. After din
grams — Bob Larson, Thompson veneer. If work continues at the Absarokee; Joe Trachta, Otlmont;
Frontier In 1930 has bben requested
took two o f the fou r scholarships!
Other experimental fires were
ner the scene shifts to the Silver
F alls; Norris Quam, Great Falls, present rate It is believed that com James Besatfcon, Missoula; Lucille
by the Conference Press o f Los An
offered from this district.
started later In the season at which
room o f the Student Union hand
pletion
of
the
building
will
be
seen
and Charles Wblttlnghlll, Helena.
geles, California.
Roth, Helena; Doris Rauch, Colum
time the vegetation was dry and!
ing where the Beta Epsilon chapter
Music and entertainment— Joe Mc early In June.
This story, ‘Escape by Steerage,”
bus; Barbara Nelson, Missoula; |
Away back In 1919, however,
tlnder-like. This helped to spread
o f Theta Chi will be hosts at a
w ill be Included In an exhibition o f
The contract for general con Florence Mester, Butte; Harriet!
when the war was finally ended! Dowell, Lynwood, California; W il
the fire, the "natural” plots burn
smoker to which all Theta Chi and
liam H. Wickee, Missoula, and Boris struction o f the Journalism building Moore, Hamilton.
William Saroyan's work, at the
and the Rhodes scholarship tryouts
ing much more rapidly than the
Delta Sigma Lambda alumni tn the
Vladlmlroff, Chicago, Illinois.
University o f California at Los An
Is held by John E. Hightower, Mis
Six points to ; Harold Hanson,
wore resumed without interruption,!
denuded plots.
vicinity are Invited.
Decorations — Bernard SJaholm, soula contractor.
geles. The Conference Press Is
Missoula; Tom Koch, Missoula;
Radcllffe Beckwith and Clarence!
Having gained this Information,
King Elected President
Great Falls; Paul Chumrau, Ana
showing his form er works In con 
(Continued on Page Four)
Strelt, both o f Montana university,!
Concrete workers are at present
Women Are Introduced at Recent Dr. Richards was firm ly convinced
conda, and Bernard Conrad, Con
Continuation o f Initiation ctrsnection with the publication o f his
woiC* Beckwith was given the 1918
laying the foundation for the west
that vegetation plays an important
Matrix
Table;
Brennan
rad. Guests—Karl Conklin, Boze
most recent book, "Three Times I monies will occupy the greater part
scholarship and Strelt the one for!
end o f the unlverslty-Mlseoula
part In the spread of fire.
Is President
man, and Hervey Sannan, Ana
Three.”
o f Saturday morning, Frlsbea said.
1920. Beckwith Is now professor o f I
Woman’s club art museum, which
Dr. Richards' work has been the
conda.
Co-ed
Colonel
committee—
--------------------------------I The remainder of the morning will
geology at W yom ing university;
le located south and west o f Craig
Newly elected officers of Theta chemical phase and he has mea
LaRue Smith, Great Falls; Selden
be devoted to the Installation o f
Strelt Is dean o f the Am erican c o r - !
hall and east of Maurice avenuei
Sigma Phi for next year were in sured the total crude fiber and total
Frlsbee, Cut Bank, and Melvin Sin
the newly elected officers. Joe
respondents at Genera and Is for-1
The foundation for the building,
troduced Wednesday e v e n i n g , fat fiber content. All of these fac
gleton, Vida. Pre-ball dinner com
King, Livingston, will be the first
eign correspondent fo r the New
which will contain a lecture hall,
tors
which
are
believed
to
make
March 10, at the seventh annual
mittee— Larson, Frlsbee and Sjapresident o f the local Theta Chi
two art studios, two clubrooms and
York Times.
up the fuel portion o f forest plants
Matrix Honor Table banquet In the
holm ; and the publicity committee
chapter; Tom Hazelrlgg, Missoula,
a kitchenette, should be completed
were considered.
He also has
Gold room of the Student Union
consists o f Benny Bergeeon, Bill
vice-president;
Ben Berg, LivingsBates was the sixteenth Montana
In two weeks, it was announced.
studied the calorific values (cal
ings; R obert VsnHanr, Hilger;
Y H T T I I ton' secretary, and Dean Doak,
E. Osborne W ill Speak! building. Those women who will ories per gram) of plants during
man to win a scholarship at O xford.*1
The general construction con
be Installed next fall by the
Smith and Larson.
Twin
Bridges,
treasurer
and boose
Ten of tho 16 have been Montana i
the fire season.
tract for the art museum Is held by
B efore Campus Co-eds,
women’s national honorary jour
----------------i manager.
State university ment three were!
Dr. Richards believes that the
Fred Dudley, Great Falls contrac
nalistic fraternity are Patricia
NOTICE
Missoula W om en
from Montana State college, tw o
data which he Is gathering will G roup Sponsors an A p ril I During the Saturday afternoon
tor. Plans for the building were
Brennan, Sidney, president; Bev
from Harvard and one from the
point to definite conclusions which
The final English placement drawn by Hngenln & DeKay, archi
Concert o f Instrument, ! cer#monl“
#11 D*,t* 8lfm» Umbd‘
erly Knowles, Missoula, vice-presi
Plane
were
made
yesterday
for
a
alumni present w ill become Theta
University o f Tlrglnla.
will be o f value In the fighting and
examination for this year w ill be tectural firm.
meeting Thursday, April 1, at 4 dent; Jean Wright, Fromberg, sec
Cbl alumni. Guests at the stag
V ocal Selections
given on Tuesday, March SO, at 4
control o f fires.
Title to the building will be made
retary; Elinor Nofslnger, Missoula,
o’clock
In
Main
hall
auditorium
for
---------------|banquet at 6:16 o'clock tomorrow
Last summer w e met J. J. J o h n s-: o’clock In Library 103. All new out to the university, although ac
treasurer, and Doris McCullough,
Members o f the Men's Glee club, afternoon tn the Copper room o f
rud, a friendly, quiet little man w h o : students and others who have not cording to the agreement which has all university and Missoula women
NOTICE TO DRIVERS
Missoula, keeper of the archives.
under the direction o f DeLoss the Union building Include Prestfor years has been caretaker at the taken this examination must take been made, the building will be Interested In hearing Miss Eliza
The retiring officers are Virginia I
Smlth, dean o f the m usic school, dent George Finlay Simmons, ViceUniversity B iological station on| It at this time or they will be auto available for the. use o f the Mis beth Osborne, consultant In appear
T. G. Swearingen, mainten
w ill appear In Victor fo r a concert President Paul C. Phillips, Dean R.
Yellow bay, Flathead lake. Once o r 1matically assigned to English A soula Woman’s club, which donated ance, speak on "Physical Poise.” |Hamblet, Missoula, president; Pa
ance engineer, has requested
bliss Osborne Is to be a guest on tricia Brennan, Sidney, vice-presi
during the last week o f April. The H. Jesse, Dean J. E. Miller, the
twice marauders have tried to next year.
$18,000 for its construction.
that student drivers do not at
the
campus
next
week
and
will
dent;
Marge
Nelson,
Conrad,
secre
concert Is sponsored by the Victor presidents o f all the local fraterbreak Into the station, whleh Is
tempt to drive their care on the
apeak Monday at a general convo-i tary; Beverly Knowles, Missoula,
Women's club.
nltles, Howard Fogeleong, presllocked, barred and carefully guard -1
road directly south o f Craig hall
cation on “ Impressions W e Leave." treasurer, and Virginia Shanley,
The program w ill Include num- dent o f Interfratornlty cou n cil: Ray
ed. Inside we found a lo t o f vol
and the road which la between
A
large
number
of
university
Glasgow,
keeper
o
f
the
archives.
bora by the club, vocal solos, the |Whitcomb, president o f ASMSU,
umes and some o f the original re
Craig hall and Science ball. Con
women have made arrangements to
Independent quartet composed o f and all o f the newly Initiated Theta
Theta Sigma Phi is the only na
search w o rt which Dr. M. J. Elrod
struction work has necessitated
have Individual conferences with tional honorary professional fra
Eugene Phelan, Chinook, second ChIs and alumni. The Theta Chi
and others carried on at the station.
closing of these roads.
Miss
Osborne.
It
Is
still
possible
tenor; Arsenlo de la Pena, M is- installation committee and doleternity devoted to the Interests and |
What a pity It Is that the anlverslty
for those who were hot able to do advancement o f women In journal
sonla, first tenor; Watson Dntton,
(Continued on r«»« Four)
doesn't have enough money to con
Other visiting members o f the!
so yesterday to sign bulletins which Ism. Requirements for member-1
Missoula, baritone; and Earl Dahl" ~ “
tinue to finance the splendid w o r t Twelve V isiting Professors
summer session faculty are: Wen have been placed In the residence
ship include a high scholastic
that was started there In 1SS9.;
atrom, Missoula, bats; a xylophone. G o i l Y S C f o r M C U
W ill Increase Staff
dell S. Brooks, professor o f educa halls. Main hall, Student Union
solo by Clifford Cyr, Missoula, and
standing and outstanding work In
Purpose o f the station Is to study
F or Short Term
tion at the University o f Oregon! building, and the library.
Journalism. Women students are!
the plant and animal life o f the
a piano accordion solo by August]
R c 3 ( l c r 8 P iH I U 1 6 Q
and form er president o f IntormounMiss Osborne has given her pro chosen In their junior or senior
Zadra, Missoula.
Flathead lake region, with a view
Merrill G. Burlingame, Instructor tnin Union college; Ira B. Fee, gram at colleges and schools
The Glee club was first organized I
years although co-eds whose work
toward solving problems o f disease
In history who was form erly a superintendent o f schools In Mls-i throughout the United States and
In 1916 under the direction o f Dean Professor W hicker W ill Conduct
has been exceptional may be selec
and proposition o f wBd life. The
Subject, Whether Congress Should Smith and a tonr was made to
member o f the Montana State col soula; Katherine Nnttervllle, psy la now on a western tour.
English 88 Class
ted during the spring o f their soph
w ort o f Dr. Elrod and his coFix Maximum Hours, Minimum
lege faculty has been added to the chologist and director of the educa
Miss Osborne says, “ It often hap- omore year.
towns throughout the state In the
. . . . . . ------workers at the station won a na
university's summer session fac tion o f handicapped children In the pens that girls who have finished
Wages la Industry
spring o f that year. An Initial
Free discussion for the purpose
The object of the organization Is
tional reputation.
ulty, it was announced yesterday by Butte schools; Audrey M. Procter, college tall to get the positions they
concert was presented In Hamilton o f cultivating taste in hooka will he
to Investigate the opportunity fori
Professor W. E. Haddock, summer teacher o f mathematics at the Mis are prepared to fill mentally be
Freshman debaters will meet the where the 18 members w ore "Cut! featnred In the English 86 course,
women In journalism and to con
How heartbreaking It Is fo r a
school director.
soula county high school; Dr. cause they d o not pass the grade j fer honor upon those who dlstln-t School o f Mines team bare next ‘er Loose" stampede hate and dress i which w ill be offered this quarter,
struggling university which has
Burlingame received his A.B. de Lewis Tldball, Dean o f Grays Har- In appearance o r social behavior.
week
in a return parliamentary suits fo r the purpose o f advertising
The course le particularly for
guish
themselves
In
the
field
o
f
let
boon forced to clooo down tho sta
gree at the University o f Iowa In I bor
Junior college,
Aberdeen, There are other girls who do not ters.
form o f debate. University debat the university. These outfits served { men who have done little reading,
tion because o f lack o f money to
1927 and his A.M. degree In 1929. Washington; Dr. E. E. Krtcson, p ro fit Into community life because they
ers
defeated
the
School
o
f
Mines
In
as uniforms during the entire trip. I Approximately fifteen students may
Campus Rakings, a “ m iniature1
road In tho papers that, as w e said
During the summer session he will fessor o f English at the University have not learned how to adapt!
] The drat atop o f the state tonr w a s, be enrolled. When the group meets,
conservative publication” o f all the Butte, March 4.
Wednesday, m illions produced from
Instruct classes in the history de o f South Carolina: Julius Strap- themselves to the social require
Walter Coombs, Missoula; James I In Deer Lodge. Wherever it was I the reading background o f each
"dirt” collected during the year
Hie wealth o f this state are be
partm ent He will conduct the fol p ert, honor graduate o f the school ments o f their age and environ
abont students' and faculty mem Browning, Belt; Richard Wilkin I possible the Glee club sang b efore! member will be discovered, and a
queathed to a California institution.
low ing courses: Europe tn the 19th of fine arte at the University o f Ok m en t My talks and conferences!
bers on the campus, will once again son, Butte, and Roger Hoag, Jef ! high school assemblies preceding' choice o f books to be read and dla
century. Recent World Problems, lahoma; Max Kaehlcr, professor o f are tor the purpose o f arousing In' cussed during the quarter w ill be
make Its appearance after an ab fers, will represent the university. the co n ce rt
Scenes o f Masquer plays we re
and Seminar In P oljilcal Science. piano at Coe college. Cedar Rapids, terest In the need o f a pleasing ap- j
The question Is, Resolved: That
This first state trip was a sue-1 made. This course, which w ill he
sence o f several years.
member with pleasure: When Rath
With the addition o f Burlingame Iowa; Marguerite Hood, who tor pearance, and an Intelligent knowlThe scandal sheet will be sold on Congress should fix maximum cess and paved the way fo r future under the direction o f Professor H.
Parham Jumped oat the window la
i to the summer school faculty. Pro [several years was State Mnitc Su edge of the factors which con
Aber Day by members o f the jour hours and minimum wages In in |tears. Since then the club has a p - 1 W. Whicker, has not been given at
“ Front P age*! M eloy pounding the
fessor Maddock stated that there pervisor of the public schools of trib u te to I t I try to make the stu nalism fraternity. Campus Raking* dustry.
I peered In various towns in Montana! the university for tw o years.
table In “ More Died Than M en ";
j wtU be 12 visiting professors on the Montana, and Leon Metcalf, eml- dent i t * that school Is a training
' almost svery year. Plans could n o t : Classes will be on Tuesday o f
Is published to “ put down for the
the arnnsed audience watching “ T he
I faculty. More additions may be |neat composer and b u d director ground tor poise and personality a s :
NY A checks wffl be gives oat it i be made this year fo r a state trip each week from 7:34 to 9 o ’clock In
poor simps to come the names o f
Wild D o c k ": C orrr's “ And do yon
i from Hartland, Michigan.
I made later, he said.
well i s acadtmic pursuits.”
the
business
office
today.
! because o f the lack o f finances.
j room 306 in the library.
(Continued
m
Pico
Four)
' i v l a d on Past Fbur)

On Two Campus

W c llt e r S tO A t t e n d

AWS Conference

Building Projects

Theta Sigma Phi

Members Elect

New Officers

Plans Include

Special T alk |

Victor Women

By Consultant!

Arrange Glee
'Club Prog

M. G. Burlingame Is Named

On Summer School Faculty

Frosh Debating

Group to Meet

Miners’ Squad

Friday, March 26,1937

THE PRESS AND THE ELECTION

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly during the school year by the
Associated Students of Montana State University
Member of the Major College Publications
Represented by A. J. Norris Hill Company, Call Building,
San Francisco; 416 Lexington Ave., New York City; 941
Y,’estwood Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.: 1004 2nd Ave.,
Seattle; 85 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago, DL

Followers o f the nation’s more liberal maga
zines have read with no little interest the series

The more inter

esting (and no less spirited' because o f its ob

o f liberality in government.
The Quill, magazine published by

Sigma

Delta Chi, m en’s national professional jou r
nalistic society, o f which there is a chapter on

Approxim ately six years ago, one of.the most

this campus, later answered the attack by

widely discussed topics was status o f the chain

pointing out that those newspapers who had re

United States business.
Orators mained NEWSpapers, printing the views o f all
throughout the country bemoaned the fact that sides impartially, have not suffered loss o f pres
chain stores were gaining control o f the retail tige even though a m ajority backed the wrong
stores in

merchandising business and driving independ man. Editorially several weeks ago the Kaimin
took up the story o f the battle then being
ents to the wall.
waged between the Christian Century and its
R ecently an article appeared in Business
opponents, chiefly the Quill.
W eek giving fa ct sand figures which conclu
The most recent contribution to the argu
sively prove that the chain stores have a long
ment comes from the New Republic, while the
w ay to go before they gain a monopoly on re
Quill, in the current issue, adds an interesting
tail merchandise. During 1935, the last year
viewpoint from a W alla-W alla publisher. The
fo r which complete figures are available, chain
March 17 issue o f the New Republic contains a
stores handled 22.8 per cent o f the total retail
special supplement entitled “ The Press and the
trade volume. Chain stores reached their peak
P ublic,” prepared b y the editors. It discusses
in 1933, when they claimed 25.4 per cent o f the
“ Press Versus P u blic” (which shows the tre
business.
mendous support accorded Landon b y the
Thus, chain stores do little more than onenew spapers); “ The Press and Its O wners” ;
fifth of the nation’s retailing— while independ
“ Behaviorism ” (the conduct o f the Chicago
ent stores do almost four-fifths. Particularly
Daily Tribune, Los Angeles Times, New Y ork
interesting is the fa ct that the ratio o f business
American, Detroit News, Baltimore Sun and
done b y the tw o groups varies but little from
St. Louis Post-Dispateh during the ca m p a ig n );
year to year, and is but slightly different now
“ Columns R igh t” (the opinions o f the column
from what it was in 1929. This substantiates the
ists and how little influence they h a d ); “ The
contention o f those experts who have studied
Unknown Quantity,” (radio and the cam paign)
the merchandising situation and reached the
and several conclusions.
•
conclusion that chain growth has about reached
W hile the subject o f the press is o f primary
its apex, and that chains will hold their share of
interest to newspaper people and embryo news
the business in the future, but will not ma
men, the nation at large and the student body
terially increase it.
at large should read the New Republic article
The independent stores have benefited a
from beginning to end. Lack o f space prevents
great deal from the ideas introduced by the
even a briefing o f its contents in the Kaimin,
chain stores. W hen the chains first came in,
but it does not prevent more than a casual ref
they offered stiff competition to the independ
erence to the “ conclusions.”
ent. As a result, the better independent stores
“ Is the press getting better?” the magazine
accepted it as a challenge and immediately set
asks. And then it answers, “ On the basis o f
to w ork to increase their sales by better service,
the behavior o f some newspapers during the
low er prices and attractive displays. Stores
campaign, the answer is obviously ‘ w orse.’ . . .
which were on the losing side o f the battle
The w ay in which the press has become worse
before the chain store era, took advantage o f an
is much more basic and important . . . it repre
opportunity fo r an alibi— they quit— and
sents the attitudes and aspirations o f those who
blamed it onto the chain stores. The independ
have become the voice o f big business.”
ent store took over the best points o f the chain
“ Is censorship an important issue with the
store and incorporated them with the best
American press?” “ Yes— but not the kind o f
points in their business.
censorship the word generally im plies.” This
Under a free competitive system, the Am er
new censorship is the com plaint o f publishers
ican consumer has reaped the benefits and both
that the government is trying to bring pressure
types o f merchandisers have prospered.
to bear on the press— but the publishers by
complaining are merely endeavoring to prevent
the application o f general administrative pol

To many people, Easter Sunday is just the

icies from which they w ould like to be exempt.

official day fo r an all-American style show.

“ There has been ten times as much censorship

parade around in.

spring clothes to

Little thought is given to

the reason we have an Easter Sunday.

The

o f the administration by the press as o f the
“ Is the influence o f the editorial page de

“ W hat effect
press?”

Christ.
The name, Easter, like the names o f the days
o f the week, is a survival from the old Teutonic
m ythology.

The word, pasch, from which so

w ill radio

have upon

the

“ V ery little, probably.”

Those are m ajor conclusions.
Naturally such a survey as the New Republic
has made revolves itself into generalizations.

many other names fo r Easter are derived, is W e w onder sometimes if those very general
from the Hebrew pisaeh (Passover) from the izations d on ’t undermine criticism which would
be justified i f it were restricted to certain news
verb form “ he passed ov er.”
The association o f Easter Sunday with the
arrival o f spring arises from a coincidence. The
day occurs almost simultaneously with the an
cient heathen celebration o f the vernal equinox.
A fter many discussions on the subject, the
church fathers in early days decided

that

Easter shall fa ll on the Sunday follow ing the
first Paschal full moon after March 21.

The

occasion may vary thirty-five days— March 22
Easter, as we know it today, was originally
observed by people who annually made pilgrim 
to

Resurrection

festivities.

Christian

churches observe Lent as a period o f fasting
and self-denial in preparation fo r Easter Sun
day.

F or there were papers— and many o f

them— which printed all the news and ap
proached comment upon political movements
with honesty and fairness.

A nd there is an

other angle which goes by utterly unnoticed by
the survey— what o f those newspapers which
felt SIN CE REL Y that, fo r the good o f the
country, Roosevelt should have been defeated ?
A n d what o f that important group o f papers
which was fanatically pro-Landon editorially

to A pril 25.

ages

papers.

Good Friday, which is being celebrated

today in all Christian churches, commemorates
the day on which Jesus Christ was crucified.
Mohammedans celebrate this occasion as the
day o f A d am ’s creation.
Missoula churches have all arranged special
services fo r Easter. ■ W e are living in a Chris
tian world, so on Easter Sunday it is appro
priate to remember that there are other reasons
fo r going to church than to show o ff a new
spring wardrobe.

Into Theta Chi and there will be
installation o f officers.
Friday
night In the Silver room of the Stu
dent Union building there will be
a smoker. A stag banquet will be
held In the Copper room, with
members of the chapter,' alumni
and representative men from the
faculty and student body present.
After the banquet the Installation
Ball will be In the Gold room, be
ginning at 9:30. Sunday afternoon
the Mothers’ club will entertain at
a reception at the chapter house In
honor of the installation committee
and newly initiated members.
Hazel Taylor, Poison, and Martin
Huggins, Kallspell, were married
Monday, March 22, by the Reverend
Bandermart of the MethodiBt Epis
copal church. Mr. and Mrs. Hug
gins have left for Walla Walla,
where they plan to make their
home.
Bertha McKee, Great Falls, 1b a
guest of Ruth McKee at North hall
this week.
Mrs. Ethel Evans Mills and Jane
Evans, Los Angeles, California,
both of whom attended the univer
sity In 1908, are visiting on the
campus this week.
Harriet Walcott, San Diego, Cali
fornia, has reslgtered as a fresh
man In the university and is living
at North hall.
Margaret Lelgland, Spokane, and
Mildred Holbert, Virginia City, are
house guests this week o f Alpha
Phi.
Kappa
Delta announces
the
pledging of Gladys Johnson, Bloom
field.
Fan Beckley, Stanford, Califor
nia, Is visiting Mrs. Elizabeth Beckley this week.
Irene Marcea uand Marjorie
Hawke, Butte, are not returning to
school this quarter.

Social Security

Churches Plan
Combined Easter
Sunrise Service

A t L olo H ot Springs

Click Club Plans
Many Activities
For Spring Term

D r. Foss to Address
Phi Sigma Tuesday

Dr. A. R. Foss o f the Northern
Pilgrim club members of the Uni
Pacific hospital w ill speak to Phi
versity Congregational church held
Sigma, national biological honorary
an outing at Lolo Hot Springs dur Life Magazine’ s Candid Snapper fraternity, at the first meeting of
Discussion of State Administration
ing spring vacation.
W ill Address Camera Group
the
quarter
Tuesday
evening,
W ill Be Third In School’s
The group planned the club pro
At Early Meeting
March 30, at 7:30 o’clock. His sub
PnbUc Lecture Series
gram for next quarter. Rev. O. R,
ject will b e “A llergy,” the sensitiv
War ford accompanied the twenty
Plans for spring quarter activi ity to various weeds, one type of
Dr. Harold Tascher, professor of club members and gave them In
ties o f Click club have been ar which is com m only known as “ hay
sociology, will present the third struction In tobogganing and ski
ranged and were outlined yesterday fever."
lecture In the university’s public ing.
by Charles Merrill, Cut Bank, pres
The public Is cordially invited to
lecture series Tuesday evening at 8
ident o f the organization.
attend this meeting in room 307 of
o’clock In Main hall auditorium.
The headline attraction for one the Natural Science, building.
His topic, “ Social Security Admin
o f the early meetings will be an
istration in Montana.”
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
address by Kip Ross, noted news
Dr. Tascher will discuss social
paper photographer with “ Life,’’
security In all of Its phases and will
weekly picture magazine. Ross is
deal particularly with problems of
the first journalistic photographer
state administration.
to use candid camera shots exclu
Haring been appointed chairman
Montana Department Wins Acclaim sively.
of a special committee on social
“ The meetings will be held reg
For Research Experiments
welfare by President George Finlay
ularly on Tuesday nights at 8:30
In Many Spheres
Simmons, Dr. Tascher has done
o’clock in the Eloise Knowles room. |
much work in research concerning
Our program of weekly print com 
his topic.
The research work
A high percentage o f the' uni
petition will be continued this quar
which was accomplished by the versity’s physics department grad
ter. At every meeting we choose
committee headed by Dr. Tascher uates are now doing work in the
two subjects to be photographed!
was found to be o f value in the field of radio and electronics, Dr,
during tbe week. For example, por
legislative study which resulted in G. D. Shallenberger, chairman of
trait and architectural shots. At
the enactment of the new state so the department, said yesterday.
the next meeting the best two pic-1
cial security law.
Montana’s physics department
tures are selected and awarded five
The opening lecture In he uni- has won recognition in its experi
points for the winner and three'
versity's public series was given by ments in radio and electronics, visi
points for second b e st At the end
Dr. Harry J. Jordan, professor ot bility of forest fire smokes, flow of
of the year a grand prize will be
economics. Dr. Jordan’s topic was heat Into and out o f the soil, de
awarded to the member possessing
"Cannan Days and Canine Days in termination of the moisture in lum
A fte r applying lipstick
the greatest number o f points,”
Business." He stated that the uni ber, and the factors In Flathead
remove every vestige o f it
Merrill explained.
versity could render valuable serv lake that Influence fish life.
from you r fingertips.
Click club also intends to hare an
ice to the state If it were to organ
Leslie Petery, who attended here
exhibition o f 15 outstanding photo
ize semi-annual statistics for dis In 1922-26, is now an operator at
graphs on display at the Hobby
tribution to farmers, stock-raisers the Crosley corporation radio sta
show sponsored by a special Stu
m h
and business men throughout the tion in Cincinnati, Ohio, where he
dent Union committee. Students
state.
has been since 1927. Previously he
on the campus Interested in join
The second lecture," Roosevelt waB radio operator on boats be
ing the club may do so by seeing
and the Supreme Court" was de tween Seattle and Alaska and be
Phone 8185
114 E. Main
Merrill or coming to one of the reg
livered by Professor David R. tween Seattle and the Orient.
ular meetings. The entrance fee is
Mason of the law school. He pre
Another graduate from the phys
50 cents and the Initiation charge
sented arguments both for and ics department, who is carrying on
is 25 cents. There are approxi
against President Roosevelt's plan such work is Joseph Giaratanna of
TODAY and SATURDAY
mately sixteen members registered
to reorganize the court.
Glendive who was graduated in
at present
Regarding the series ot public 1928 and recently received his
lectures, Dr. Gordon B. Castle, head Ph.D. at Princeton. He is now con
of the committee on public lectures, ducting research In physics there.
says that an attempt has been made
Robert Boden, 1932, received his
by the committee to select speakers Ph.D. recently at the Massachusetts
who will discuss topics which are Institute of Technology In Boston.
of current Interest to the public.
He represented the university at Three-Act Based on Fairy Tales,

As Speech Topic

Physics Graduates

Secure Positions

In Major Field

Cue to Sm artness

AU

’

(fUjarm

Heiberg to Read
Play at Meeting

Other lectures which will be pre
sented In the series are: “ The Pag
eant of Venice" which will be given
by Professor George Yphantic ot
the art department on April 6, and
“ The American Dream ot Neutral
ity” which will be given by Pro
fessor Edmund L. Freeman on
April 13.

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc.

U iii

But

the press had many, many obstacles to over
come, as John G. Kelly, publisher o f the W allaW alla Union-Bulletin, points out in the Q uill:
Landon was unknown a year before election,
and yet he was able to draw a million more
votes than Hoover, four years before, at which
time H oover was internationally known and
A fter all, the Roosevelt record has been a

riam's discussion will be “ Liter
ature In the Secondary Schools,”
with addresses on “ Basic Principles
of Selection” and "Oral Interpreta
tion of Literature.”

Filipino poets o f worth in the
United States and Philippines are
being sought by the Filipino Pio
neer, published in Stockton, Cali
fornia, through a poetry contest.
Professor H. G. Merriam will be
one of the final judges In the con
test, along with Professor Joseph
Harrison of Washington.

they had captured the objects of
their objections.
One petite co-ed who had been
mentally tabulating her expected
grades opened her handbook in the
middle of tbe mailstrom, swallowed
three times in rapid succession and
burst out, “ That dirty so and so
Giving me a D in social science!
Can you imagine that? What did
you get, Jane Ann? You got a B!
Oh, well, I suppose I could get good
grades too it I apple-polished all
the time. However, I prefer to get
mine by what I know, dearie, even
though I do go behind grade
points.”
Some of the men gave vent to

D R IV E IN - A N Y T IM E

W hether Roosevelt w ill solve these problems is

Day or Night

But it is not as important in this

discussion as is this question: D id the press
along on the rising tide o f liberalism?

the spring a young m an’s fa n cy lightly turns

Thus, though it m ight have been w rong, the

to thoughts o f love— ” know who wrote that

press might yet have had an important in flu

line and what the rest o f the poem is that it is

ence which can not be detected in such a survey

taken fr o m !

as appears in the New Republic.

iPr 3

{ J tr

El

HKIl

TRAIL BARBER SHOP

commanded the tremendous federal patronage.
liberal approach to the questions o f our times.

0

■Pi

The survey concludes that the press lost tre
mendously because it supported Landon.

WILMA

Merriam Heads
Spokane Meeting

FILIPINO NEWSPAPER
SEEKS NATIVE POETS

New Dealers?

important.

Pilgrim Club Vacations

the Tercentenary of Harvard last
Is Written by Student
October. He Is at present working
on a theory of engine research
Kai Heiberg, Missoula, will read '
which has to do with the problems a three-act play, o f which he is the
of sonic altimeters for aircraft
author, at the first spring meeting
Frank J. W illig, 1936, Is at the o f the Quill club in the Eloise
OWL SHOW SATURDAY
University o f Illinois where he is Knowles room o f the Student Union
working on the acoustic properties building on Sunday, April 4, from
AND STA R TS SUNDAY
ot various kinds of building com 3 to 5 o’clock.
The public has been Invited to positions. He Is working toward
The play is based on one o f Hans
all o f these lectures. There Is no his doctor’s degree.
Christian Anderson’s fairy tales. I
admission charge.
Robert Young, 1930, received his
Election of officers for the Quar
Ph.D. at MIT In 1935 and now Is ter will take place at the m eeting.!
Methodist, Christian and Baptist
professor o f physics at Worcester, Refreshments will be seryed.
Will Hold Joint Ceremony
W hudjaget?
Massachusetts.
Sunday Morning
Nervous Students Ask
John Clark, who took his Bjt.
Professor J. H. Ramskill has
Question at Quarterly
degree here in 1935, recently won been ill the last few days
Sunrise services will be con
Grabfest
his Master’s degree at the Univer
ducted jointly by the Methodist,
sity of Illinois. He Is now a grad
Christian and Baptist churches
We attended the quarterly grab uate assistant in the physics de
Easter Sunday at 6 o ’clock In the
How Is Your Coal Pile?
fest yesterday and noticed that partment and is conducting re
Baptist church. The First Presby
there were several other so-called search at Illinois.
terian has planned a special Easter
students participating in the great
service for university and high
intellectual game of “ Whadjaget
their feelings but accepted
school students at 7:30 o’clock and
In fact, there, were about tenscore blows more philosophically. Here’s
the
University
Congregational
people involved in the all-school a typical outburst: “Flunk me> will
Wholesale and Retail
church sunrise services will begin
Dealers In
mixup so we consider it worthy qf he? S'pose he lost that C paper I
at 6:30 o’clock with Easter break
note. University athletic coaches handed In right after the midquar
fast a t 7:30 o’clock.
are considering awarding hand ter. I’ll sure give him a piece ot
Union Good Friday will be at the
books more oftener as a conditioner my mind, the lowdown grade rob 
Wilma Theater at 1:15 o'clock.
110 EAST BROADWAY
for the less vigorous games of foot ber! I worked my fingers to the
Phones 3662 and 3630
ball and basketball so It must be bone for him, but then he never did
good for something.
like me after that time I caught
When we opened the door to go him on that social maladjustment
into Main hall yesterday shortly theory. Ha, ha, 'member that? I
before 1 o'clock, the first floor hall thought he was £oing to choke. Oh,
Professor to Preside at Session way was so crowded with bundles well, I guess it's all In the game.’
of nerves that we experienced con
Of Regional Conference
Some of the students participat
siderable difficulty In closing the ing in the mad scramble sighed
door
behind
us.
Looking
around
with relief when they witnessed
Professor H. G. Merriam will pre
side at one of tbe sessions o f the we saw three separate and distinct neat B’s and A’s punched out of the
first Regional Conference meeting snake dances. Not knowing which all-important page In their hand
Sander Johnson
George Janke
Frank Spon, Prop.
of the National Council of Teach to enter, we queried of the tail- books. But what we are thankful
ers o f English, at Spokane, Wash ends, "W hich is which?” No one for is: It will be several months
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
ington, on April 7 and 8. Professor seemed to know so we chose the before we get another series of
blows like those received yester
Merriam is vice-president of the In third.
During the eternity of waiting day!
land Empire Council of Teachers of
Corner Higgins and Broadway
we listened to the conversation ot
English.
The theme of Professor Mer- the jittery handbook-seekers after - Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

but whose columns were open always to the

reduce at all the tremendous m ajority swung
H ow many people who go around saying, “ In

The spring quarter social calen
dar opens with the Installation ot
Beta Epsilon ot Theta Chi on the
Montana campus. Friday and Sat
urday afternoon active and alumni
members will be form ally Initiated

Tascher Selects

COAL

press b y the administration.”

Christian w orld observes Easter Sunday an clin in g ?” “ No one can d o u b t . . . that the an
nually as the greatest festival o f the year— in swer is yes.”
commemoration o f the resurrection o f Jesus

- — —^

Theta Chi Installation Ball______
...................................... Gold Room

o f that ejection to the press.

re-election w ould mean another unwelcome dose

Everyone purchases new

- —’—

swing the nation to that view, and the results

best interests and because it feared R oosevelt’s

THE SPIRIT OF EASTER

1

Saturday, March 27

had fought fo r what it believed to be its own

BENEFIT, NOT DETRIMENT

^

o f articles on the last election, which discusses

press had suffered a m ajor set-back because it

________________ Editor
xmvoaiw
---------------------------- Associate Editor
LESLIE D A N A ___________________ _ Business Manager

I k

the failure o f the press, heavily pro-Landon, to

was the Christian Century’s remarks that the
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jectivity) phase o f the prelim inary skirmish
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Goodyear Tires
Gas and Oil

Imported Perfumes for Easter
L ’Heure Bleue by Guerlain........ ........$ .98
Shalimare by G u erlain ................ ........1.39
Mitsouko by Guerlain.................. .............98
Sous le Vent b y Guerlain............ ............. 98
....... 1.49
Mon Image by L eL ong................ ....... 1.79
W hisper by L eLong...................... ....... 1.39
Imli8cret by L eLong...................... .............98
Fleurs de Rocaille by Caron........ ........ 1.69
Le Tabae Blon by CarOn.............. .............98
Bellogia b y Caron........................... ........ 1,29
Tweed b y Lentherie...................... ........ 1.00
Shanghai by Lentherie.................. ........ 1.25

Night and D ay by Arden..
Blue G ra s s .............................
Secrets de Suzanne..............
T ourjois M oi by Corday......
Le Q irofle b y Rallet............
Lilac b y Hudnut...................
Narcisse b y H udnut............
Rose by Hudnut..................
V iolet b y H udnut................
Lilac b y Corday..................
Jasmine b y C orday..........
Gardenia by Corday.........
V iolet b y Corday...............

Goodyear Batteries
W inter Accessories

O. J. Mueller Company
130 W. Broadway

DRAM SALE

Telephone 4663

M IS S O U L A D R U G CO .
"HOUSE OF SERVICE"

..$1.39
... .98
.. 1.50
.98
.. .98
. .39
.. .39
.. .39
.39
. .89
.89
. .89
. .89
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Spring Grind’s First

Track D irector

Real Session Shows

MONTANA

Idaho Triumphs
At Inland Empire j
AAU Track Meet

Squad Potentialities

\Washington State College Places
Second; Rose, Payne,
Score Points

Thirty*four N on-Letter W inners and Cubs Turn Out

Although no official score was
recorded. University of Idaho won
the first annual Inland Empire
AAU track and field meet at Spo
kane Wednesday.
The Vandals
chalked up six firsts to grab top
honors, with Washington State col
lege second with three.
Jack Rose and Phil Payne were
the only Grizzly point winners In
the meet In which Idaho, Washing
ton State, Whitman, Llnfleld and
Montana were represented. All the
competitors had difficulty becom
ing accustomed to running on the
boards and negotiating the banked
corners. Glen Cunningham, world's
mile record holder, was far below
form in winning the half-mile event
In 2:07.7.
Cornelius Johnson,
w orld's unofficial high JUmp cham
pion, failed to outjump two Idaho
Vandals In a handicap event John
son yielded a four-inch handicap,
but failed four times to clear the
bar at 6 feet 5V4 inches to lose his
specialty.
Montana registered In the twomile and one and one-half mile
runs:
Two-mlle— Slade, Idaho; Adam
son, Whitman; Rose, Montana;
O’Neil, Idaho.
Mile and halt— Little, WSC, Mc
Guire, unattached; Hovey, Whit
man; Payne, Montana.
Doug Brown of Montana won the
first heat o f the quarter final 35yard hurdle eliminations In :04.3,
but did not place In the finals, won
by Powers o f Idaho in the same
time.

F o r Pre-Season P ractice; Fessenden and
Sullivan Plan Team Shake-Up
Spring football drew 34 non-letter winners and Cubs in the
first real session o f the spring grind yesterday.

Phil Peterson,

w ho did considerable fullbacking fo r the Grizzlies last fall, was
the only varsity man in the( early w orkout.

Peterson is trying

fo r a line Job on the 1937 outfit a n d * -—
-------------------------------------------was working on the offensive end ston, Ed Holiday, Ed Ogle, Jack
o f the pivot Job. He already knows Hoon, Perry Stenson, John Evans,
m ost o f the defensive angles from Olen Von Bramer, Clyde Norman,
bis fullback experience. Fessenden W aller Krell, Maynard Booth, Ma
thinks that Peterson Is m ore adap rian Smyser, Bob Collom.
ted to line play, with bis 205 pounds
Art Dahl, W ill Manning, Carl
and aggressive, slashing style Ideal LaBarre, Emil Tabaraccl, Ed Bofto,
for a center or tackle post.
John Emigh, Stan Nybo, Jack
John Sullivan is putting the line
men through the paces, with prac
tice yesterday devoted entirely to
line blocking. Perry Stenson, Cub
halfback, has been shifted to line
duty and will be given an under
fire chance at a guard position.
Coach Doug Fessenden has 10
backfteld candidates w orking on
pivoting and pass defense. Tw o
Cub ends, Bofto and Tabaraccl, who
saw plenty o f backfteld action In
high school, are again taking a
whirl at ball toting.

Coach Harry Adams, former
athlete, opens eleventh year as
head Gristly cinder and field
mentor.

Sport Shorts

Butte. Helena and Great Falls
hare assured Coach Fessenden and
“ Lefty” Hoagland their support In
backing Montana State university’s
athletic program to the limit. In
Frank Nugent, Marshal Kelley, Butte, Doug and "L efty" were hon
Neamer Murray, Phil Peterson. ored at a banquet given by Mon
Harold Riveland, Cliff Green and tana booaters and were assured
Bob Tbornally.
that Butte would do everything in
Its power to help Montana’s pro
gram. Some of Butte's best ath
letes will attend the university next

Lynch, Ray Howerton, Bud Tate,
Guy R ogers, Kes Narbutas, Frank
Poplel, Les Gregory, Wayne Llndgren, Harry Schaffer, Gene Duncan,

Coach School

W ill Include

fall.
o— o

Buzzing over to Helena, the local
officials were greeted and promised
Manager Norman Stortz has Is
the
support o f the Helena boosters.
sued uniforms to 39 hopefuls tor
Here they w ere also royally treat
the preliminary session before the
ed. The Feasenden-Hoagland com
varsity turns out In force April 6.
Paul Bradley, c u b center, is e x - ! N oted Trainer, Instructor, bination continued their program
o f contacting various high school
pected to Join the squad Monday.
A dded to One-W eek
athletes who would make good ma
The spring drill w ill probably con 
terial for university athletics— Mon
Session Faculty
tinue until Interscholastic week,
tana State university athletics,
with plenty o f tongh scrimmage
o—o
Dr. W ilbur Bohm, head of the
and unofficial games In store for
On to Great Pulls to attend the
players and fans. The final a ll Washington State college physical
squad game Is tentatively scheduled education department, has been state basketball tournament, they
added to the list o f Instructors for were guests at a banquet of univer
for May 12.
The men who have drawn equlp- the university summer session sity alumni and supporters. Here
inent are: Walt Malahowskl, W es I coaching school, June 21 through the go-getters spoke to the gatherMorris, Roger Lundberg, Bill Rol-1 June 26.
Bohm will co-operate Ing about Montana and Its possi
with Bernie Bierman, University of bilities, as weU as the fact that If
Minnesota grid mentor, and Hec Great Falls were Interested It might
Washington Husky be possible to arrange a football
Start Spring Quarter Edmundson,
basketball and track coach, In o f game there.
o— o
fering a well-rounded program of
Right

W ilbur Bohm

Eat at

Hl-U
Fountain Lunch
Best 26c Meal in Town
Sandwiches

Fountain Drinks

Rates on Meal Tiokets

Do You—
or Don’t You

REMEMBER
W HEN...
Dean Stone was report
er fo r M ontana’s leading
newspaper, the Anaconda

athletic Instruction.
Bohm’s classes will cover the
various phases connected with the
training and conditioning of ath
letes, Including diet, taping, first
aid, bandaging and physical ther
apy. He has been In charge of
physical education at WSC since
1926, teaching first aid, athletic
training and therapeutics at Pull
man. Earlier, he had served as as
sistant track coach and Cougar
trainer.
In 1936. Bohm went to Berlin to
study the methods employed by
trainers o f the Olympic teams of
different nations.
According to
Bohm, the Information he gained on
the tour has proved Invaluable In
hla teaching courses.
W. E. Schrelber, Doug Fessenden,
H arry Adams and Adolph Lewandowskl will work with the three
imported Instructors In conducting
the coaching school.

Standard?

NOTICE

P rof A b er pulled a tooth
with,a sandwich he bought
at

th e

Garrison

lunch

counter?
P ro f Scheuch rode a bi
cycle and w ore the highest
colla r in the city ?
Assaying was the lead
ing course at the U?
First university b a n d
had

members

who

now

have their names in elec
tric lights on Higgins ave
nue?

AU those Interested lu playing
baseball with the Independent team
are requested to meet at 7:30 to
night upstairs In the old Students’
store building. Plans will be made
fo r participation In the Interfra
ternity league and fo r games with
outside teams.

Ray Woods, graduate o f the
school of pharmacy In 1935, Is now
Oshey Divine, form er president of practicing pharmacy In Billings.
the chamber of commerce and a
leader In sponsoring high school
athletics, was elected chairman of
the Great Falls group.
o—o

Specializing in

prank and was removed

F ine Diamonds

w ith great d ifficu lty ?

— and —

W atches

JOHNR.DAILY,Inc.
115-119 W. Front Phones 2181, 3416

In about ten days this group will
be followed by the varsity and sec
ond-year men, when a’ tew days of
conditioning scrimmages will be In
session.
0—0
“ Lefty” Hoagland and Dong Fes
senden work so smoothly together
it would be much easier to refer to
both of them by one name, such as
T e a s land” or “ Hoagenden” or even
“ Hdagfess."

L. Smith, Major G. B, Norris, Major
G. H. Wells.

Schreiber Names Officials

Clerks— Oakley Coffee, chief; K.
Vadhelm. B. Mann, C.
For Interscholastic Meet! Follman,
L*?' J.M Kurtz.

George V am ell W ill Serve
Twenty-First Tim e
As Starter
W. E. Schrelber, chairman of the

W. E. Schrelber, head of the
university physical education de
partment, is ready for his nine
teenth year as Interscholastic
athletic overseer.

department o f physical education,
has named 71 officials to handle
the thirty-fourth
Interscliolastlc
track and field meet scheduled for
May 13 and 14 on Dornblaser field.
Schrelber will be manager of the
athletic end o f Interscholastic for
the nineteenth year. ,

George Vam ell, Seattle sports
writer, will continue as official
starter for the twenty-first con
secutive year. V am ell first took
over the starter's job at the four
teenth meet In 1917. He Is recog
NOTICES
nized as one of the outstanding
authorities on sporting events in
Miss Osborne will hare confer- the northwest, and always does a
ences In the Elolse Knowles room creditable jpb In getting nervons
between 1:30 and 5:30 o’clock next high school youths away to a fair
Monday afternoon, March 29.
start
Theta Sigma Phi will have a
Last year Interscholastic at
luncheon tomorrow noon, March 27, tracted more than four hundred
In the Student Union building.
and fifty high school contestants
Independent council meets next
Monday evening, March 29, In the
Central board meeting room at 7:30
o’clock.

and the 1937 meet promises to set
an all time record. Other officials
working In conjunction with Varnell are:

The Aber Oratorical contest,
Timers— Head timer, H. Adams;
which was scheduled for this Fri H. Turner, H. Bell. Dr. A. Willard,
day, has been postponed until the S. Coffee. R. White.
latter part o f next week.
Scorer—T, G. Swearingen.

Weights— Head judge and clerk,
D. Foss; Shot; E. Mulroney, L.
Noyes, J. Patterson. Javelin: E.
Holmes, R. Kibble, D. Holmqulst. I
Discus: A. Lncy, C. Muhllck, W.
Lazetlch.
Jumps— Head judge and clerk, M.
McCullough. Pole vault: Dr. R. H.
Nelson, H. Duffy, F. Stein. High
Jump: H. Wilkinson, G. Higgins, J.
Seyler. Broad jum p: C. Leaphart.
J. Campbell, C. Olson.
Finish judges—Head Judge. H.
Toole; C. Coyle, C. Porter, K. Duff,
W. Brennan, L. Demorest, P. Fra
zier, A. Lewandowskt.
Inspectors— W. Schreiber, chief:
J. Brown, H. Godfrey, D. Williams,
R. Rutherford. W. Gttchell, W.
Swanberg, S. Hanson.
Equipment — W. Llndgren, J.
Spelman.
Track assistants—J. Sullivan, C.
Emery, A. Elaeleln, D. Brown, C.
Whlttlnghlll, C. Swanson, W. Matasovlc, M. Popovich, J. Pomajevlch,
A. Forte. J. Dolan.
Field assistants— Wayne Lindgren, R. Lundberg, C. Martin, K.
Lei bach. Field physician: Dr. M.
Hesdorffer. Marshals: Colonel G.

I THE STORE FOR MEN*

CEO. T . HOWARD I

A C om plete
Banking Service
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

T he Western Montana
National Bank
Missonis, Montana
Affiliated with
First Bank Stock Corporation

Cigarettes
LUCKIES — CHESTERFIELDS
CAMELS - OLD GOLDS

2 Packages 2 5 c

Every Friday Night Is University Night

PARK & PARK

$ 1.22 Carton

For Health

FIFTIES

and Fun

LncUes, Chesterfields, Old Golds

29c

“ Montana’ s Finest Tavern”
CLEAN ENTERTAINMENT IN A CLEAN PLACE
FOR CLEAN PEOPLE

Smith Drug Store
South Side Pharmacy

Idle Hour
Bowling Alleys

Boake Carter speaking:
"Luckies don’t catch your throat-they’re
easy and smooth”
"T h e thing I prize most is my reputation
for saying what I think. H ere’s what I
sincerely think about smoking—it’s one
o f the greatest pleasures in the world,
but it can be utterly spoiled by throat
irritation. M y job’s tough on the throat
and l have to be careful to keep my
vo ice clea r. L ong a go I fou n d that
IfUckies are easy and smooth and don’t
catch your throat. That means every*
thing in a job like mine. N ext time
you hear the usual ’ Cheerio’ at the end
o f m y broadcast, you can picture me
reaching for a Lucky an instant later.’ '

T h an k Y o u , S ir!
fo r th e

Man-Tailored

S UI T

110 9 0
Strangely e n o u g h ,
nothing is more femi
nine than this figuredefining, nipped - inat - the - waist, s l i m
s k i r t e d silhouette!
New toppers, swag
gers and d a s h i n g
tunics! Most import
ant fabrics and col
ors! Sizes 12 to 20.

lu

independent survey was made recently

am ong professional m en and w om en—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. O f those w ho said
they sm oke cigarettes, m ore than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
M r. C arter verifies the w isdom o f this pref
erence, and so do other leading artists o f the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
th eir fortu n es. T hat’s w hy so m any, o f them
smoke Luckies. Y ou, too, can have the throat pro

E. E. Isaac, extension horticul
turist at Mbntana State college at
Bozeman, was a campus visitor
Thursday.

tection o f Luckies—a light sm oke, free o f certain
harsh irritants rem oved by the exclusive process
"It’s Toasted” . Luckies are gentle on the throat.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS
If it’s meat we have it

Names Officials

Ted Hodges, Great Falls high
school coach and ex-university ath
lete, Is well known In Missoula and
the success o f his state champion
ship football team is still one of
the main topics o f conversation.
The fighting spirit that earned the
BIsons the title can easily be traced
to Coach Hodges. It would be a
great day for Montana If all o f the
graduating members of that wellcoached team would enroll in the
university next fall.
o —o

Kittendorff’s

A ca lf was put in the

Pago Three

It was plainly evident that the
Electric city wanted Montana’ s
Grizzlies back again, fo r Jnst as
soon as Dong mentioned that a
game might be arranged in Great
Falls there were many questions
asked as to the possibility for snch
an arrangem ent Great Falls agreed
to sponsor the game and Oklahoma
City university Goldbngs were
scheduled to play the Grizzlies in
Great Falls October t.
o— o

Spring football got o ff to a start
Wednesday. The preliminary work
of issuing suits was finished and
There w ill bo a special AW 8
after roll call 36 husky lads had
meeting In the Elolee Knowles
appeared for the first workout.
room this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Practices will continue regularly—
weather permitting. Of the 36, three
hare never played football, while
the remainder have all had high
school and Cub experience,
o— o

tow er o f Main hall as a

Francis Peterson of the state
board o f pharmacy recently an
nounced the next examination for
licensing pharmacists, for June 8
and 9 In Missoula. Several grad
uating seniors o f the pharmacy
school are preparing to take the
examination.

KAIMIN

TH E FINEST TO BA CC O S—
•THE CREAM OF TH E CROP”

S T A R T T H E Q U A R T E R R IG H T
By writing with a

Onr products are processed under state inspection, which
U your guarantee o f Health and Sanitation.
BRANCHES

All makes and prices at the

Missoula Market

M odel Market

126 N. Higgins

309 N. Higgins
Phone 2835

Phone 21*17

T Y P E W R IT E R
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO.
314 North Higgins Avenue
Convenient Terms

Phone 3 3
“C huck" Gaagban

A Light Smoke
'It’s Toasted’ -Your Throat Protection
A G A IN S T IR R IT A T IO N — A G A IN S T C O U G H

THE

Interscholastic Head

Advanced ROTC Men

MONTANA

Friday, March 26,1887

KAIMIN

Fraternity Unites

Women Qualify

Old T im er

For WAA Credit

A re A ssign ed Posts

In Sport Events

Tournaments
One hundred two women entered
Individual sports winter quarter
and 63 o f them completed the re
quirements for one point credit In
WAA.

Large Increase in Enrollm ent Necessitates Form ing
Extra Division Making a Total o f Four
Companies in Battalion
Members o f the advanced courses in ROTC have been assigned
their positions fo r the Grizzly battalion’s spring quarter drill,
according to an order issued b y Lieutenant-Colonel George L.
First drill o f spring

Quarter will be Monday, March 29.'

Dr. Turney-High

Due to the large increase in en
rollment there w ill be an extra
company this year making a total
ot four companies in the battalion.
A cadet lleutenant-Colonel w ill act
as commander ot the battalion, a
cadet major as executive officer,

Describes Salish
Economic Living

S r . J. P. Rowe starts another
year as high commander of In*
terscholastlc.

When Old Man Coyote o f Indian
legend sought to aid the Salish In
dians by bringing them a salmon
from the Columbia river so that
they might begin the stocking of
their valley streams, he reached the
top o f the Bitter Root mountains
and was headed east when his old
enemy. Mountain Sheep, gave him
The four captains who w ill com 
a mighty butt. In the fighting which
mand companies are: Merrlt N.
ensued, the salmon slipped Into the
Warden) Lewistown, Company A;
stream and glided westward.
Byron L. Price, Laurel, Company
That’s how the Salish explain
B ; Charles L. Whlttlnghill, Helena,
their annual migration into Idaho
Company C, and William W.
to stock up on salmon. Anthropolo
Wickes, Missoula, Company D.
gists today point out that that an
Cadet first lieutenants are Karl nual migration was one o f the
P. Conklin, Bozeman; Joseph E .! strongest links between the Salish
McDowell, Lynwood, California, |and the tribes of the west. In other
and Boris T. Vladimlroff, Chicago, customs the Salish were like the

vest.
Late summer and early autumn
were devoted to gathering the many
edible berries whose shrubs cover
the mountain slopes of the home
valleys:
The only mineral which counted
In Flathead life was the cosmetic
Vermillion, Dr. Turney-High says.
A cave near Helena provided most
of this red paint, but Intertribal
trade with the Crow Indians pro
vided the best vermllllon, whenever
the two peoples had one o f their

Illinois.

Indians o f the plains.

rare Intervals of peace.

Cadet second lieutenants are:
Paul J. Chumrau, Anaconda; Herbert W . Conrad, Conrad; Victor]
D’Orazl, Missoula; Seldon FrisbeeJ
Cut Bank; Richard D. Griffith,
Sand Coulee; Jack J. Henley, Geyser; Clark J. Jenkins, Arie, North
Dakota; John W. Marsh, Billings;
Jack C. Miller, Missoula; John D.
More, SL Ignatius; James A Paulson. Sand Coulee; Alden N. Quam,

Dr. Harry Turney-High has recently completed a study o f the economlc life o f the Salish.
Beside these spring trips to Idaho
where the spawning salmon were
caught In "W eirs” pr crude fish
traps, the Jjallsh chiefs organized
migrations into the great plains for
bison during the late autumn or
early winter,
However, It was not upon the

To George Varnell, Seattle
sports scribe, goes the job of
starting high school cinder men.
This Is his twenty-first consecu
tive year.

and a captain as adjutant

Robert S. Larson, Thompson
Falls, has been appointed lieuten
ant-colonel; Dan S. Nelson, Mis
soula, was appointed major, and
Leslie 0 . Splan, Glasgow, was ap
pointed adjutant with a rating of
captain.

(Continued from Peso One)

gates from other northwestern dis
One Hundred Two Enter Winter trict colleges will also be guests.
Quarter Individual
Installation Ball

For Spring Q uarter

Smith o f the military science department.

With Theta Chi

the winter months. In June, slokem, the wild carrot, was gathered,
and by August etwa the prized
camas was considered ripe for har

A W hig Wanders
(Continued from Paso One)

like to do thatl” In "The Swan” ;
Les Smith’ s musical background
for many scenes of "The Dead Sis
ter’ s Secret” ; yes—and all of “ The
Dead Sister’ s Secret,” which was
one of the Masquers’ frothiest jobs)
Meloy In “ Twelfth Night” ) the E l
der Shwartz In “ Front Page,” and
the Yonnger Shwartz In “ Desert
Song” ) Miss MacDonald In “ Pes
tle” ) Margaret Henrlkson In “ Bury
the Dead,” and “ Holiday.”

B y Theta Sigma Phi

COMM UNITY

Patronize Kalmln Advertisers

“Florida Special”
Starring JACK OAKIE

P lus: “ D R IF T F E N C E ”

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

FRANK CAPRA’S
Academy Award Winner

Easter Corsages
at

(Continued from Pace One)

those who have blackened the cam
pus with their unholy attempts to
be hot-shots.”

The

Winners of the Individual sports
tournaments held last quarter are:
Badminton singles, Allison Vlnal,
Missoula; badminton doubles, Mar
garet Minty, Missoula, and Char
Sunday afternoon the Mothers’
lotte Dool, Missoula; darts, Phyllis
club o f the Delta Sigma Lambda
Flynn, Butte; ping pong singles,
chapter will be hostesses at a re
Isabel Messer, Missoula; ping pong
ception from 3 until 6 o ’clock. The
doubles, Olive Brain, Ingomar, and
tea will be given in honor o f the
Rhoda Sporleder, Conrad;, suffleInstallation comimttee. Delta Sig
board singles, Leclerc Page, Butte;'
ma Lambda fraternity members on
shuffleboard doubles, Venlta Havthe university faculty are Dean C.
Uk, Missoula, and Tana Wilkinson,
E. Mollett of the pharmacy school,
Missoula.
Dr. G. A Matson o f the bacteriology
Croquet and horseshoes will be
department, Dr. B. E. Bennett of
added to the program this spring.
the history department, and Profes
Requirements to gain W AA credit
are 12 hours o f practice, participa
tion In at least two events and en
trance Into the tournament which
takes place near the end o f the
quarter.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

“ Mr. Deeds

Get your

O fficers A r e Elected

Following the banquet w ill be the
Installation ball at which the al
ready mentioned guests w ill be
present In addition to Dean Mary
Elrod Ferguson; Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Severy; Virginia Hamblet, Kalmln
editor; Alem LaBar, assistant Stu
dent Union manager; Esther Swan
son, president of Panhellenic coun
cil, and all of the local sorority
presidents.

j . H. Kodalen has withdrawn
sors B. E. Thomas and E. R. San
from the pharmacy Bchool to ta
ford. Honorary fraternity members
a
position with the state highway
are Professor J. W. Howard o f the
chemistry department, and Judge B. commission In Helena.
E. Berg o f Livingston.
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
“ The Installation o f our Delta
Sigma Lambda chapter Into Theta
Chi marks the discontinuation of
Delta Sigma Lambda as a frater
nity. Our merger with Theta Chi
First N ational Bank
has been In the offin g fo r tw o years
and now that it Is a certainty we
t h e f ir s t a n d o ld e st
NATIONAL BANK IN
look fo r a new era In the life ofi
MONTANA
our chapter because o f its national
strength,” Frlsbee said.

HEINRICH’S
Deliveries Made Easter

Patricia Brennan, Sidney, will
edit the AWS booklet, "Montana
Great Falls; Oliver A. Roholt, Jr., salmon and bison alone that the Co-ed's Campus," handbook for
Eureka; Hervey J. Sannan, Ana- Salish depended for food. Early in freshman women, this year with
conda; Melvin E. Singleton, Vida; May they began gathering spetlem, members of Theta Sigma Phi on
Bernard F. Sjaholm. Great Falls; 1 a bitter root, which provided the the staff.
LaRue Smith, Great F alls; Harold starch element of their diet during
Initiation will take place Satur
A. Taylor, T roy; Robert Van H a u r ,-------------------------- :---------------------------day, March 27, for Louise Eiseleln,
H llger; Leland M. Yates, Victor, Missoula; Marion Smith, Missoula;
Roundup; Loralne Coy, Laurel;
and Robert B. Young, Livingston. |Del Klaue, Great Falls.
Elinor Nofslnger, Missoula, and
, --------------------------------Three points to: Edward Hooper,
Mary Lelchner, Missoula. A lunch
.
Butte; Ellen Mountain, Shelby;
eon at the Students’ store will fol
Students R eceiv e
i Jean Kountz, Whitehall; Margaret
low the formal Initiation ceremony.
Masquer Aw ards ' Lucy> Missoula; Constance Ed__________
|wards, Great Falls; Walter Kell,
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
BUllngs; Peggy Donohue, Wallace,
(Continued from Past One)
Idaho; Angela Dyer, Augusta;
Paul Sherlck, Waltham; Emerson Betty Bruckhauser, Kalispell; Dor
Miller, Missoula; Peggy Myrlck, othy Fulton, B illings; Alice Colvin,
Missoula; Pat Rutherford, Brown Helena; Louise Brodle, Missoula.
ing; Lois Bauer, Columbia Falls.
Tw o points awarded to: CharHigh quality food at reason
Five points to: V ictor- D’Orazi, I lotte Fritz, Ronan; Virginia Lou

Morning

Pu t Y ou r
Eggs in One Basket

* 2 9 5 h>$ 5

Goes to Town”
. . . Starring . . .

G A R ? COOPER
JEAN ARTHUR

and get “ h er” an at
tractive Easter bas
ket. P riced reason
ably.

Admission during “ Mr. Deeds”
STUDENTS 26c

Pallas Candy Shop

Continuous 1:30 to 11:00 P JL
ALL THREE DAYSI

O ff-facers I R ollers! P illboxes! V aried as a classroom
o f co-eds . . . and as c u te ! Pert and young. E nchant
ing Spring co lo rs ! '

The MERCANTILE
—<{ Style Center }=•—

Next to Wilma

Rogers Cafe

Missoula; Don More, S t Ignatius;
Tom Gormley, Missoula; Katherine
Parkins, Belgrade; Bill Forbis,M is
soula; Robert Clark, Missoula;
Nora Clifton, Spokane, Washing
ton; Adele Mac Arthur, Butte; Mary
Helen Dratz, Missoula; Mary K.
Gloudeman, Billings.
Four points were awarded to:
Ernest Reed, Missoula; Don H opkins, Whitefish; Eldred Trachta,
Oilmont; Lyol Cysewskl, Sidney;
Ben Berg, Livingston; Donna Clayburgh, Missoula; Vernetta Shepard,!
W ashoe; Helen Lane, Butte; Nonie

Horton, Butte; Lillie Johnson, Ana-

able prices.

conda; Ellen Frame, Butte; Char
lotte Dool, Missoula; Helen Pecharich, Klein; Margaret Minty, Mis
soula.

Visit Us in Our New
Location in the

One point to Jean Gllmour, Lew
istown; Kathleen Holmes, Mis
soula; Mary Clapp, Missoula; Anna
B. Tilzey, Missoula; Dorothy Anne
Bailly, Missoula; Dorcas Kelleher,
Stanford; Betty Eiseleln, Roundup;
Joye Johnson, Missoula; Eleanor
Reidy, MisBoula; Kathryn Flannery, Missoula; Joyce Nichols, Spokane, Washington; Betty Schultz,

Lynch, Hlghwood; Roger Hanson, Helena; Elsie Macintosh, Missoula;
White Sulphur Springs; William Stuart Volkel, Stanford; Alex TidSulllvan, Butte; Carl Turnquist, I ball, Aberdeen, Washington; Caryl
Gold Creek;
Jacqueline Altey, Jones, Billings.
Whitefish; Jane Boden, Missoula;
Violet Thomson, Robert Gall,
Phyllis Lytle, Missoula; Mary E. Gerald Evans, Ruth Christlanl and
Sandford, K ellogg, Idaho; Marjorie William Bartley received points for
Harris, Missoula; Edna Helding, their presentation o f a skit based
____________________________________ on “Alice in W onderland" at the
^ faculty dinner, March 6.

Remember.
Your friends and loved ones
with
RASTER GREETINGS

McKAY ART CO.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Hew U nion Bus D ep ot
On West Broadway

There Is Still Time
to send that Easter lily
home to the folks.

$

Gardenias
Beautiful

home-grown

ones w ill add the finishing

Robert Gail, Tom Campbell, Ruth
Christlanl, Gerald Evans, Claretta
I Dunn and Emerson Miller received
|points for the radio plays presented
for the Community Chest Drive,
March, 1937.

touch to you r Easter cos

CLASSIFIED AD

*jf

Board and room, two blocks from
“ U.” 426 University Ave, phono
3268.
. jo
BOARD and room, 234 Edith street.
Phone 2878.

through,” says Al.

tume.

75c
GARDEN CITY
FLORAL CO.

A

L M IN G A L O N E

time. Camels don ’t jangle my nerves. That saying’for

- know s where the next assignment w ill take him.

digestion’s sake— smoke Camels' is m ade-to-order

W herever news is breaking, A l’s there grinding out

for me.” Yes, with fine-tasting Camels digestion gets

film, alert, untiring, heedless o f danger. A nd where

o ff to a sm ooth start. T h e flow o f digestive fluids

he goes, his Camels g o with him. " I count on my

speeds up — alkalinity increases— you feel at ease.

healthy nerves and g o o d digestion to see me

As steady smokers say: "Camels set you right!"

B org Jewelry and
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist

Dr. E m erson Stone

DANCE

Night
E ’ ery

Osteopathic Physician
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building
Office 2321
Home 4994

THE AVALON

Dr. A . G. W haley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway— Phone 4104

Andy Anderson and His Band
W ith Entertainers

D r. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
206 Wilma

MISSOULA’S FAVORITE DANCE SPOT

I smoke a lo t — Camels every

[above, and at right) never

C O L L E G E STU DEN T.

MODERN COACH.JoAm

Hank Van Burtn, *38, has
a strenuous schedule. " I
get a 'lift* in energy with
a Camel," says Hank.

Btbr, b o x in g m entor,
s»ys: "Camels are so mild
-th e y don'tinterfere with
° V physical condition."

HEAR “ JACK
OAKIE’S COLLEGE'
A full-hour gala show with Jack
Oakic in person! Benny Goodman's
"Swing" Band! Hollywood come
dians and singing stars! Special
college amatour talent every week!
Every Tuesday night — 9 130 pm
E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm
M .S .T ., 6:30 pm P .S.T., over
WABC-Columbia Network.

j

SPLITS A CARD at sixty
y&idyMissArlayneBrown,
ch a m p ion p is to l shot,
says: " I appreciate the
way Camels ease tension.”

